We welcome as new members Elwood Deibert Jr-Ray Schl- 
bach and the renewals of Howard Kemp-Mel Oliver-- and from our members 
Service Fund Ed Wyma-Harold Bowers and Norman Ker Modelo. We also want 
to welcome as a new member Mr. Robert Johanns, a brother to Ralph, of Bridge-
port, 8 Connecticut. Thanks a lot and may you all enjoy the "DX NEWS"

**DX CALENDAR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>KCS</th>
<th>CLUB</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>EST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEC 12</td>
<td>CFNB</td>
<td>Fredericton</td>
<td>N.B.</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>5:00-6:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>CFCY</td>
<td>Charlottetown</td>
<td>P.E.I</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>5:00-6:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>KGCK</td>
<td>Sidney</td>
<td>Mont</td>
<td>1480</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>3:00-3:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>CMHB</td>
<td>Sancti Spiritus Cuba</td>
<td>1410</td>
<td>NRC &amp; U.R.DXC</td>
<td>3:00-4:00 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>WATN</td>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>N.Y</td>
<td>1240</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>2:00-2:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>WAZL</td>
<td>Hazleton</td>
<td>Penn</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>5:00-6:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAN 5</td>
<td>KOTA</td>
<td>Rapid City</td>
<td>S.D.</td>
<td>1380</td>
<td>ALL CLUBS</td>
<td>1:07-5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>HOK</td>
<td>Colon</td>
<td>Panama</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>4 to 5 or 5 to 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>WHIT</td>
<td>New Bern</td>
<td>N.C.</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>DXERS</td>
<td>4:00-4:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>WXLS</td>
<td>Greenland-APO</td>
<td>853-PM</td>
<td>NY</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>KOOK</td>
<td>Tulare</td>
<td>Calif</td>
<td>1240</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>3:00-4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>WEIM</td>
<td>Fitchburg</td>
<td>Mass</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>ALL DXERS</td>
<td>3:00-5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEB 2</td>
<td>WXLS</td>
<td>Greenland-APO</td>
<td>853-PM</td>
<td>NY</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE** CF CY may be on 4:30-5:30 AM instead, to get away from the early morn-
ing carriers on 630 kcs. So get up a little earlier and tune 630 kcs.

TO ALL--The WEIM DX in the DX Calendar was their idea and the date is of
their own choosing. They were informed a Tuesday would be more suitable
but their local situation makes it more convenient to stick to their or-
ignal plan. So, please don't shoot your CPC Chairman.

**CFNB-FREDERICTON N.B.** Here we have a fine chance to be of great help to
this station. Reports from a long distance, especially on their regular
transmission, after 5:30 AM, can be a great selling point to prospective
sponsors of their early broadcast. We want to express our thanks to Mr. D.
Malcom Neill, CFNB's manager, who agreed to dedicate this show to us.
Logging this station will mean a new province for many of us, so let's
everyone, tune for CFNB and a good time should be had by all.

**CFCY-CHARLOTTETOWN P.E.I.** Another program from Maritime Canada for us.
This program may go on a half hour sooner than originally planned, for
an early morning carrier starts to warm up at about 5:30 AM and they do
not wish, naturally to run into this competition. We have suggested to
them they make their broadcast from 4:30-5:30 AM. This is their first
DX since 1936 and that program met with plenty of QRM from other sta-
tions. We feel sure the channel will be clear for this program, so ev ery-
body please report to Mr. K.L. Rogers, President & Managing Director.

Both the above DX Programs were arranged by Bill Stone.

**KGCK-SLIDNEY MONT** This DX program has been arranged by the Newark News
Radio Club, no doubt it is needed by a good many DXers, so here is a good
chance to add a verification to your collection. Remember all the sta-
tions want reports, so it is up to all the DXers to report if possible.
KCS CALL
590 KTBC  Austen,Tex hrd 12/1 3-3:30 AM F/C tkn it is reg F/C (Johanns)
730 WPIK  Alexandria, Va hrd testing Mon thru Sat 7AM-8:15AM, then s/off
till 11:15 AM till 5:30 PM S/off MON,WED,-FRI-SAT; while on TUES
THURS s/off 4:30 PM. This info direct from Barten A Holmberg,
C.E. for month of Dec. Eastern DXers try late s/off(Kruze-Cooper)
They sign on at 7AM some AMS, TUES 1s one of them (D Cooper)
790 YV5RB  Caracas, Venezuela covers Canal Zone (AFRs) at 5:30 AM(Maley)
970 WFLA  Tampa,Fla hrd test 12/5 5-5:15 and ret at 6:45 AM (Johanns)
1020 KDKA  St John, N.B. Xmr at Coldbrook J G Bishop,c.e. Sked since 11/26
5AM-12:15 PM EST Mon thru Sat. (Should be 5AM-11:15PM) (Johanns)

KGS CALL  REMARKS
1190 ....  Teziutlan,Puebla,Mex 500 watts New one (Van Voorhees)
1230 WKVM  Arecibo,P.R. s/on 5:30 AM over mess of QRM, easy to copy (Maley)
1240 KGBS  Harlingen,Tex Herbenito Bg Co Inc, S Ldbronner says 11/19 test
was special. Reg F/C 2nd MON 3-3:15 AM. Sked 7-1 AM (Johanns)
KOVO  Provo,Utah, Parley Rasmussen,c.e. F/C 3rd MON 3:30-3:45) (Johanns)
WXLQ  Bermuda DX 12/2 hrd 4:15-4:55 medium. (Johanns)
1260 ....  Monclova,Coahuila granted increase in CP from 1 to 200w (Van Voor)
1330 KGOR  San Antonio,Tex New sta granted to R A Cortez and has been au-
thorized to change freq from 1300 to 1330 kcs. (D Cooper)
1340 XEOM  Coatzaacoalco,Veracruz, these call letters assaignd (Van Voorhees)
1360 KHO  Tacoma,Wa 914 Broadway, J D Koelsear,c.e. says sked for test-
ing is 3 AM SUN by FCC with 1 KW aux xmr Sked 9-3 (Sun 8-2)
1380 WTSP  St Petersbush,Fla tests last day of month 4-4:15 AM and W, D
Mangold is c.e. (Johanns) (/Johanns)
1400 YCN  Wheeling, W Va next F/C 12/24 5-5:30. Verie by Mary and Fred
WKWK  Baler, operators. (Maley) (Van Voorhees)
1430 ....  Nueba Rosita,Coahuila granted increase from 1 to 200watts,
1450 CPAB  Windsor, N S. hrd 5+57 under WWDC-WLEE. (Maley)
VRLC  Tuccoa, Ga new F/C 4th FRI 4:05-4:15AM Sked 7AM-11PM (Johanns)
WDAD  Indiana,Pa hrd s/on 12/1 at 6:59 AM after National Anthem.
Are they on reg sked? 11/30 rec verie says still in construc-
tion process (Johanns) My verie dated 12/3 says same (Edge)
WFNC  Fayetteville, N C is now Cape Fear Bg Co, Joy T Hinson, c.e.
will ans all Clubs members rpts. F/C 4th MON 4:30-5AM and
sked 6:30AM-11:15 PM. (Johanns)
VGUV  Valdosta, Ga hrd test 11/30 3:15-3:25 to ret at 6:30 AM saying
VLFJ  F/C last FRIDAY was reg one. (Johanns)
CMCQ  Havana,Cuba s/off Sundays at 2:05 AM, verifies by air-mail and
Havana reports should be sent to Paul Wilson (Maley)
1490 ....  Chihuahua, Chihuahua a new one with 100 watts (Van Voorhees)
1540 ....  Apatzingan,Michoacan 100 watts a new station. (Van Voorhees)

PATVREILLEY-JAMESTOWN N Y KTYW been good at s/off about 3, 1 on 1045 giv-
ing news,English accent at 3:05, anyone know who? 11/28 Nothing on FCN but
1240 had cycle tones 3:30-4:30; KSAI picked up for new one;11/29 No DX
11/30 Very noisy, Mex all over band; WINS at 3:05; WGOV F/C 3:15-3:25;
VTSP at 3:49; WLEE back, swell letter head verie by Geo W McGuigan, c.e. On
12/1 No KOTA or WXLS here; WLFA at 4:15, yne on 910 at 4:40, no call hrd;
XEDR seems to be on alnite, now on 1030; 12/2 WTMV couldnt be deciphered.
CJVL-WXUE-CMHT for new ones; CMHT-990 came on at 5. Canal Zone good
with Spick behind, gave Quarry hqts, as P.O. CQA; 12/3 WJTN with carrier; 12/4
BBC on 1053 till 4; 3 on 1400 but couldnt catch calls but plenty of dope.
WWRF on test after 4; Canal Zone back and also my dime, sent wks sked on
790; Who is French one between WAAT & KFWB, but not hrd after KFWB s/off
at 4; Plenty of dope. Who was it New Caledonia AFRS station ?????????
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RALPH JONHANNESS-BUFFALO N Y 11/30 KRLD s/off 2AM by ann Paul Ross, Anthem first then final dope to ret at 6:30 AM; WGOV tested s/off 3:25 AM; CMHB DX only hrd in parts as WHK was drifty; WTSP s/off test 4:15 a 3/4 hour carrier and note by WPBL till 5AM s/on; 12/1 No KOTA hrd, no verie for last DX either. 12/2 Temp 12 degrees and WXLQ hrd medium 4:15-4:59, light hum with it. 12/3 Tests by WINK 2:43 GM by strong carrier; WHRI on at 3:02; WACK on 3:07; KIUP till 3:25; KEX reg s/off at 4, strangers on 600 1400 and 1450; CFBN very good for DX till 6AM but WFMJ s/on at 5:57 was loud and broke in CFBR. The C.E. had a 2 hour drive to get to station, also found they could not use one Phono table, got mad at Lefty for not sending DX NEWS to him (but Pop had one mailed 1st class 11/23) Thinks Maguire is still in Albuquerque but thanked Bill Stone 3 times anyway. 12/5 CKWS special DX hrd till 6:02 with 100 watts very good (wonder if Wheeler was listening) WATW F/C as sked and follow up sent for 10/3 rpt. WFLA till 5:15. Hope WAAT does not get any high KW ideas. Veries received are few lately, WMAJ now straightened out by a 2nd one. WRLC fast reply by Mgr Virgle E Craig, says Ernest Church, c.e. there. CKBI for 11/20 DX; KMAJ KMO nice letter by c.e.; KGBS same and also WFNC. A folder from CHSJ for 11/26 rpt; KDKA for 11/18 test, nice letter; WINK by Ralph R Cannon Jr. c.e. after writing to Editor of Washington Post. Veries for 10/16 rpt but nothing about 3 others; WDAD nice letter for 11/23 by V J Sullivan, c.e.; WISR for 11/22 DX by David A Snyder, xmtt eng and sked is 7AM(SUN 8)-Local sunset. Merry Xmas to all.

DICK COOPER-KITTANNING PA Only verie since last rpt is fb letter from WDAD. Biggest DX here was Greenland WXLQ identified and a report sent altho the data was very meagre because of a very high noise level. For the Greenland special I was the guest of Dave Snyder and we tuned in with a swell SX-28A and had WISR's 285 ft blawnox tower as an antenna. Had it been a good morning we would have been able to have copied WXLQ nearly solid. Canal Zone was good first 15 min same AM. CFBN was almost unbelievable. They were pushing the 5 Meter to more than 300bs over 59. I wouldnt mind having that Blawnox tower in my back yard for DX purposes. CKWS on DX was good on 100 watts as with 1 KW. Logged WPIK asking for reports until 3AM; KUOM copied until 5:30 s/off MON-WED-FRI. Hrd on s/on 7AM Tuesday AM. Bermuda WXLQ may have been logged but could not be certain. Got only one selection on entire time of their DX. What Spick s/on 1245 kcs at 5:30 AM with National Emblem March?? (Only one listed there is HJFG in Armenia, Columbia with 500 watts) The gang will be pleased to know that the newest NRCer, Dave Snyder is WISER engineer who was on duty the morning of the DX. Dave is also a bob fan from the old RADCX days. Was with KLRA among others and served as an operator with the Maritime Service. I had the pleasure of a visit from he and his good wife 12/4 and he advises me that some 50 reports were received on WISER Special.

NEW STATIONS

1240 Ellensburg, Wash-Central Wash-1450 Athens, Tenn L F Arterburn %
ington Broadcasters Inc. Athens Broadcasting Co.
1340 Columbia, Tenn Mid-Tenn Bg Co 1490 Worland,Wyo Jos P Ernst
1340 Silver City, NM D D Roderick 1490 Athens,Tenn R O Hardin & Vernn.
1400 Ellensburg, Wash Kittitas Valley Bg Co 1490 Bainbridge, Ga S Marvin Griffin
1400 Brainerd, Minn Brainerd Bg Co 1490 Frankfort,Ky Frankfort Bg Co
1400 Honolulu, Haw Aloha Bg Co Ltd 1490 Glasgow,Ky Glasgow Bg Co
1400 McAlester, Okla McAlester Bg 1490 Clearfield, Pa (see last issue)
1450 Chattanooga, Tenn Tenn Valley Bg Co. 1490 Johnstown, Pa Central Bg Co.
1450 Cartersville, Ga W R Frier. These by Dick Cooper.

Keep an eye out for them since new grants on only for snort while.
Eagerly now is through the bulletins. Have gotten up a few nights to try to hear some of the Specials, but in my locality there's a terrible electrical noise day and night. I don't know where it comes from, but it blankets the dial for everything but the louder signals. Did manage to get W4HI on F/C for a verie, but that's the only one this season. Shall keep trying, but have little confidence in the results. (OK Mel but sorry to hear of that continuous noise, we have had it bad enough here at times—Pop)

HERB CAMPBELL—ATHENS, PA Recovered sufficiently to start DXing a little, 11/5. Since then I have followed club specials pretty closely. Such heart-breaking conditions, especially static, I never saw. One Canadian was impossible, due to a line noise, which lasted over 4 hrs. CJXK well rec'd. CJSO already verified as #31, most satisfying verie, CFAC fair, gratis report. WISR a swell show, worst condx yet, No Greenland, but some Bermuda. Afraid he was off freq and harmed more by his own heterodyne than by CRM of some unknown station. Another fine show. WINK reports F/C AV W3N from 2:40-2:50 AM. FCN was well. How many remember their DX on 609 Kcs in Jan 38? CM9RT hrd on 1610 Kcs in evening. (Hope that call is right). Listening to Sunday 7AM S/on, on the 1240 channel, great fun, at 7AM. All I can pick out so far are W7TN—WB4Q—W3SBC. Think Dr. Kirk mentioned this. Oh Yes WB4R comes on 1240 kcs at 6:55.

GRANT BATSON—WESTFIELD, NY Not so many reports. 11/26 K0D 1:29-2 s/off. 11/27 CHSJ 5:40-6; 11/29 WATN a fine show but some QRM, but at 2:26 snow storm blasted everything off 1240 except WATN, what a break. 12/1 At last a tough one I have been after for a long time, W3AN on 910 kc, logged at 4:30-5:55 PM, mostly Q4 R9. WXLO only fair report; KICA didn't bother so much as some guys carrier did. Tho static was pretty bad, temp here 16. WXLS on 850 not hrd here because of extremely high noise level. WHAS was silent and KTHB too. WTMV not definitely hrd; WJSS R-9 and occasionally WJBK came thru, a 3rd station may have been WTMV. KOTA not hrd either as static was very bad. CKLN not on, and all received a TXN letter on card. My veries in are from WT4B-CF3—CF4—CF5—WJAS—WIOD the last are (2) a clean up of the log. WIOD beautiful, EK60 stamp on card. WJAS by Hilary Bodgart, ann, got him on s/on at 7:30 AM. How come a lot of youse guys got CJ4M verie card and Pop and I didn't? CKCH—XERB—CF4M—KOTA of 11/3—CKLN—K4L rather slow. I couldn't get FCN, same as Pop, but sent TXN card.

SID STEELE—LOUISVILLE KY Well DX has slackened a bit, but veries are coming in very well. Recent veries are in from VNBX—W4HI—KB4Q—CFKI—VH4AJ (a long hand letter)—WXPA for rpt on 11/7 during election returns) CJSO (a rather unique verie giving complete program on recent DX)—V4UF—K4O—K4SK to complete Vermont—W3AY—from Oct test—TOP—KAVE. CKBI hrd thru rather heavy static on DX. Nice verie back for a dup—first verified with 100 w Rpt sent to KOTX—K4O—KAVE on test at 3:30 on 11/20. KVBK reported on 11/28 and CB on 12/1. Only outstanding veries are W4HI—KOMO—W4B—CB on 12/1. Only outstanding veries are W4HI—KOMO—W4B—CBJ. Drew a complete blank on the CKLN and Radio St. Pierre DXes but now understand the CKLN deal.

HANK WILKINSON—Burbank CAI Added another Alaskan to my log snapping KT3N from 4:02-4:15 AM ESt 11/26. Came in very loud and ann call and location twice after each selec. Mike Fern of KTOH mentioned that 2 more new DX stations to be in Hawaii. Congrats to Bartholomew-Lippincott—Botzum-Gear—Gustafson-Maguire on great number of singletons each have. That fellow Gustafson must be at the dials 24 hrd a day, also praise should go to the guy who went to all the tro for the latest list—Harold Wagner. Would like to remind you Eastern & Midwestern DXers (and a few West coasters) that WH4E and WH6R is a swell time to snatch a few more SAs and CAs. A lot of good luck to you and I too would like a few more of them.

Bill Stone says, How about mentioning your Club when reporting DXes???
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BCB Contest Standings as of 12-1-45

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No entries as yet from BARRETT-BATSON-BRISTOW-BURSON-GERHARD-GOSSUCH-HOWARD-JOHANNES-MORSE-SETH-SPEI~NER. Remember its never too late to get into the contest. Send your entry fee of 25¢ to Sid Steele 227 Mt Holly Ave., Louisville 6, Ky. Next listing will be Jan 12th. Have em in by Jan 5th.

NOTE: - Stations which put on more than one special for the Club will count as many times as the station is logged and verified on those specials.

FOREIGN BCB CONTEST STANDINGS

NORTHEASTERN: Nichols adds WVUR; Bartholomew adds KSAL.
Cooper eliminates Nichols AFP'S (Canal Zone); Nichols elim Coopers WLXQ
Maguire eliminated Van Voorhees VOWN.

EASTERN: Lippincott adds WKVM and YV5H.

WESTERN: Maguire eliminated Wilkinson's KSAL.

Next listing will be in the January 19th issue. Have your lists into Har-old Wagner no later than Jan 12th.

NOTE: NOTE

To keep all of us straight the following will be our contests schedules.
In the FIRST issue of each month you will find the HEARD-VERIFIED STANDINGS.
In the Second issue of each month you will find the REG BCB CONTEST.
In the 3rd issue of each month you will find the FOREIGN BCB CONTEST.
To all, to make these lists have your information into the fellows that take care of these different branches a WEEK before PUBLISHING DATE.

ED SLATER-ALBANY N Y Well I am home for 10 days. Gotten in a little DX, but no real hunt until after the 1st of the year when I'll be discharged. Just bought an SX-28-A and intend to add to my antenna. So far I have only hrd the DX program of W1JR and have a rapt out. A swell show but noisy conditions. The only others I've noticed are: CBK from 7:30 PM on 11/22 53 and on 640-285-VONF fighting it out, VONF sometimes announces as Armed Forces Radio, s/off 10PM, same as 259; 680 kc W1JF, ok but noisy; 800 kc CKLW-XELO sometimes fight it out; 1430 kc CHIC need 53 between 2 locals at midday. Now heard 359 and Verified 54.

ELWOOD DIBBETT-WALNUTPORT PA My present receivers are a 9 tube Lafayette and 6 tube Philco, expect a new Sky-Champion 5-20k. Am 20 years and was discharged in Feb, done some DXing and am nearing the 100 mark on bob veries. Also making good on 5k. My first verie was Tl4NH. (OK Elwood, I am still looking for that one.-Pop)
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LT FRANK SUSKO-ENY-GREENLAND Reception continues quite good here but my job as C.O. of AAS facilities here keeps me quite busy—plenty of work—problems etc. Squeezed in quite a bit of DX from 10/23-11/3 and hrd and rpted KONF- WDC-KSLM-Kiem-KTYW-KFBF-CFNN-KGIR-CGJOJ-KWBR-KPAR which is hrd here quite often from about 2-5AM EST with same CRM from the British Forces Network Station in Germany on 658 kc-CJCA-CPGI-KALE-CKUA-CNRF-CXBM-CHGB-WLBZ-KFCR- WRHI-WBAC-WALT-CFAC-WMEX who have ignored several rpts while in the states-

VOUG on 1340 in Goose Bay, Labrador-CFAR-VOAF-CJEC-CPCY-PRG on 1280—Radio Erie-

Athabasca on 565 kc-WGAR-KOTA on DX, even hearing selection dedicated to me and several others in the Service-La Coruna, Spain on 968-EAJ8 on 1065 kc EAJ7 Madrid on 1022-VOWM-VOCM-VOUS an AFRS station in Newfoundland on 1480 kc-CBZM-KTMS-KMYR. Will get in the groove and log some of the Europeans. Dislike foreign tongue deal tho and am not much at recognizing selections. Last couple days rpts to AFRS in France on 1204 and SIGI, repeat SIGI the Armed Forces station of the Iseland Base Command on about 1375 kcs. Have hrd KINY a couple times but were weak and waiting for better reception. VOCM seems to be on 1005 instead of 1010 as listed and VOWN about 845 kc instead of 850; Hrd WDDD on s/off of test the other night 1-8 and was I discisted, I didnt tune in a little earlier. Lt Heyda, who is I & E officer in Greenland and Officer in charge of WXLS has been up here for past week and is a swell person. He really hope for rpts but is pessimistic as WXLS has a very poor antenna system, getting only about 1/6th efficiency of their 1 kw rig, so you'll practically be fighting for a 150 watt.

Address reports to him or Sgt Goodman at APO 358. Sent a request to Godthaab for a DX but very skeptical, set it for Jan 15th 3-4 AM EST. Cant get a think out of WXLS after a couple attempts (What no 50 watt??)

STAN LORGES-Bradford Mass Wires from CFAB-CJEM-CJSO. CFAB by A M Bishop, sta men, they s/on 5:55 AM daily except SUN; CJSO, very nice letter and list of rptrs and history of Sorel, gave s/ed at 8AM-9:30PM daily and on SUN 11AM-9:30PM. Rpts out to WHTB-WEA-CKDB-CHSG-CGB, all but GBV for con test and all on reg s/ed before 7PM. 11/25 WMEX R8 6115 SUN Pro. Who is the Cuban on at 6AM on 910 kcs?? Sounds like CMCF or S also gives SE call as COCH. WIIW good s/off for rpt 7-7:15; 11/26 WDDA on at 2AM with music and ann till 2:06; WJNC 2:16-3:07 AM s/off to ret 7:56 for beginning of reg s/ed. WMLT 2:35 over the top on 1340; WHTI same 2:56-3:03; WABB test at 3:01; WEED at 3; And best of all KOK from WJNC s/off till 3:16; KEK good for rpt 3:25; WGNJ testing 4:05; Rpt to KPAF 3:55-2:05 R-6; 11/27 Rpt to CJB 6:30PM thru WXYZ; 11/28 No CKLN; KOK on till 3:15; no sign of CKLN after. Rpt to KCBS 2:48-3:02AM; Radio St Pierre fair here, surmise that anyone outside New England would have some trouble getting them rpted 4:15-5AM. Verie from WGTG; Dups from WOOD-WASKy 11/29 KGIR 1:45-2 s/off, surpirsed they should be r-8 here, never hrd em before; WATN R 7-8 2-2:35. QRM from a station playing "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes", who were they 2:38-2:50 station testing on 550 kcs; music and ann?? (OK on WASK DX Stan we are in contact with them as their date would be hurt by WODO-WOCPE-Pop) BOB DUGGAN-MACOM GA Recent loggings WNYC-CMBD 1420-WEW-CMCM-XFRA 1280-WHA-

KFRU-KALL-KNEL-KFBS-KAVE-WAYX. Also 5th rpt WJAT & 4th to WILY & Johans vs but no soap. Verie from Canal Zone 790-CPFQ-ROY-WKOK-WNOG-KCOG-WHTO-

CMR-WFEP-WLBC-0DFL-0001, now 425 and 649 hrd; AFRS 790 has no call the AFRS operates 2-250 w xmsrs for "panic speaking soldiers on WVUB 1420 & WVUC 1490. Says 3/m xmr uses 5kw not 4 as repted. Dick is right on CMBC on 660, logged em when they were over WEFAP. New Cubans are CMCH on 790 & RHC on 720; CMCH is not hrd on 1360 kc. VS are KDFM-T L Sanders; WSSLI C. A Perkins; WBLK-J A Wright; WMWJ-H Keeney; WMCI-H O Potter mgr; WPFG Neal 3chulter; KPO F. P. A Schuster; WSAV-W E Thompson; WSLS J P Briggs, Jr; KLOY Mrs Royal Miller, mgr; WMNG K E White; WMDG E F Herring Jr, ce; WLBC N N Crain. Does CBC verify, mine just says Thank You. All Regular CBC Cards?
THE PAST WEEK DX ACTIVITIES HAVE BEEN SLOW AT THIS LOCATION. RECEPTION HAS BEEN POOR. WAS AT THE DIALS FOR THE SPECIAL FOR CKLN BUT AM NOTIFIED THE PROGRAM WAS NOT ON. AMONG SPECIALS, I ATTEMPTED TO TUNE IN WFCN-WXLS-WXLO AND CKCHB BUT JUST IMPOSSIBLE. HOWEVER, I LISTENED IN ON THE FINE DEDICATIONS TO NRC FROM WATN-WTMV. CFBR PRESENTED A "TOP-NOTCH" DX PROGRAM 12/3 WHICH CAME IN GOOD, EXCEPT FOR A BIT OF LOCAL STATIC. THE DXERS AT WTMY NOW KNOW. THEY PLAYED ON ST PIERRE AND IN CARRIED THE SPECIAL. IF I HAD NOT BEEN AWAY FOR A REAL NOVELTY, I WOULD HAVE BEEN BETTER. THIS AK WAS 1ST TIME IN SEVERAL AMS TO BE AT THE DIALS AND NOT FIND STATIC PRESENT. HDR THE SPECIAL FROM WTMV THIS AM BUT THEY WERE HDR GOOD AT TIMES AND THEN FACED DOWN AND IN CAME WSW. ALTHOUGH I AM SENDING THEM A REPORT, HDR YOUR NAME MENTIONED AND THE SONG THEY PLAYED FOR YOU AND ALL OTHER DXERS (1 HDR IT TOO JOHN-Pop) NO CFGP HERE AND TUNED BOTH FREQ FOR THEM. 12/22 DICKS SPECIAL CAME IN GOOD, SO RTP TO WFBR. TOO NOISY 11/28TH FOR CKLN. 12/1 KOTA WAS HDR (NOT) SO MAYBE WILL BE ON THE 8TH. TRIED FOR WXLO THIS AM BUT NOTHING HDR UP TILL 4:30 SO WENT BACK TO BED. SOME CARRIER ON BUT DIDN'T HEAR ANYTHING ELSE. VERIES DROWNING IN, ONLY 2 SINCE LAST RTP FROM CKFI-CFBR. RTPS TO CKCH-CJLL-WFBW-CHLT. REC BULLETIN TOO LATE FOR FCB DX ON 670; 11/29 WATN HDR GOOD AFTER 2:15 AM, SOME STATION TESTING WITH 1-2-3-4 METHOD, BUT NO CALL HDR. WONDER WHO IT WAS. HAVEN'T WRITTEN KCOK YET, SEE A DX FROM EM SO RTP THEN.) CKLN-CJOC NOT ON JOHN, AND FCB HDR BY JOHANN'S BUT NOT POP-WXLO HDR)
AL BARTHOLOMEW-CORNING N Y DX not much better than has been for month. Siggals good but bad buzzing and static. No sign of CKIN after KCOX s/off but someone on till 3:25 with carrier then not even a whistle heard by using BFO. Too noisy here for CMCr but reported VATN. FCN hrd 4:16-4:14 5 very poor modulation, R 2-3,whats the matter Ray,wish you had caught them instead of me as I already have em verified twice. (Too much noise here Al) Stayed on WXLS for full hour, they were definitely on and heard one musical selection just before s/off but not enough for report. Had to use Xtal. WXLS easy h-6 very very poor modulation tho. Hey-Pop, I thought I was the only one not to get erie from CJEM but see you are in the same boat(yep along with you and Batson) 12/4 Hrd WPIK testing 2:45-2:58 s/off. TAs all over the bend this winter. (Should be the first this winter)

BILL BARRETT-DENVER COLO rec the bulletin and noticed the boys have some questions. To Van Voorhees You request info on where you might get a position in bcb station, might send a letter to Vernon Hughes, eng KICA. He needs a lst class man. To Becker Notice that you report hearing KIDW. They have been off the air for lest several years, leaving channel to KGW. To Maley My understanding that WATR is on till 4 AM EST. To Burnham KNK can be logged on SAT nights; all night; KHE in Berkeley hrd on other eves. To Batson KGU s/off at 4:15. To Morss Agree with you San about new Clearfield station, they are closer in fact that the FCC limit of 57 miles. Oh well the more the merrier. To Lefty Think your 370 mystery might be a TP station broadcasting to Japan and near East. Hrd quite well on the 3rd with American records but fell asleep before announcements. Simmonds-Tnk XELO QHA is just XELO, Clint, Texas/ Lippincott Have hrd yr 1160 for the last 3 weeks with Spanish and music. Are R-5 but still don't know who they are. Have DXed quite a bit the last few days and have reports out to WNEK KFIZ-KVBR-WJPR-KINY-KVSF all on 28th; Boy that was a swell morning tho no specials. Overslept the WISR, Darn; KVOL the 24th. More rpts to KGO-WTMV- KWBW-KVBR-KKMB-KTEM. Have only a few veries. Give me a little time tho. No FCN-WXLC or WXLS (Good-by $2.00) Hr. Would like to hear from Lt Jack Quintrile if you get the time. (770 York St., Denver 6, Colo). KVSB wants rpts. Send them to Burton L. Kennington. Test 4th WED at 4. WXLC stands by for them, returning at 4:15. They have 100 watts. Expect to be inducted into the Army on the 14th so that will end the DX for a year or so but mght get some education and to see some of the USA. Might get near some NRCers, I hope. CFP Special was a dandy, R-9 and swell program with plenty of boosts for the NRC. (OK Bill and lots of good luck while in the Army)

LEO HERZ-CHICAGO ILL. Well I am here now and probably will get the coveted white paper making me a civilian on Monday or Tuesday. Before its too late I want to send the Best Wishes for a Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to all the boys and members (OK Leo and swell, drop me a line when you are home and I will send your boxes then-Pop)

DAVE THOMAS-FRONTONVILLE O 11/26 I closed a deal selling farm estate-LPO so dont know what the next thing I'll be into. Beverage Waves and all special equip now a thing of the past, so you may not get any more rpts of any value from me. Placed insurance of $5000. on my vories including new equip I expect to buy in receivers & xmttrs. WXLS rec here SAT AM, surprised way he come in here, couldn't hardly believe the announcer for he was fairly easy to copy, music hashed badly by QRN. Rec verie from WVTX 400W-1510 with note frm Commander saying rpt deserved spec comment for its details and info contained. To Gustafson, rather not give data on African using 25 watts until I get my verie and find out if its on the up and up, maybe a bootleg so rather have verie before give out details. Hrd all NRC specials to date, that has been on, only rpted ones needed, in short rpted to best & let rest go. Nice letter from SKA for rpt on DX 8/4, guess I was only one to send him a rpt SKA not verified. Would DX but afraid WOI would ruin him 12/2 KSAI-J0AK-2-Radio Nacional testing calling USA for rpts, some NERB bd.
December 8 1945

S/Sgt Al Maley-Highland Falls NY On 11/28 Radio St Pierre hrd & rptd on DX R 3-5 on speech and R-2 on music; 11/29 WATN on f/c giving Maley the business; 11/30 CMHB definitely hrd on DX 2:55-3:05 then lost in terrific QRM, hrd a "pick on 1415 around 3:30 that may have been CMHB but could not identify it; 12/3 KLBM hrd swell on reg 1st MON f/c 4-4:15 and rptd; Who followed them on 1450 with f/c from 4:15-4:30 at about same signal strength as KLMB?? Sounder like KORE which would be logical. CFBR R-9 plus on NRC DX (what happened to their copy of DX NEWS Ray?? (Dont know Al, one sent 11/23 and 1st class) Switched to 790 to hear APRS s/on at 5:30 but YV5RB was R 8-9 over Canal Zone. Hrd both announcements and proceeded to take down notes on both of them simultaneously. Thats the way I like to operate. Canal Zone built up and were well over YV5RB in 10 minutes but I was still able to log both of them OK. Also hrd WKVM s/on at 5:29 well over with us. I was awaiting the KHAS check at 5:30; Back to CFBR and their piano impresarios (filling in time while announcer was talking to Johanns on phone) and at 5:57 got CFAB. Wonder how many of you guys got him?? CFAB s/on thru CFBR for my 4th new one of the morning and rpt out to him. New veggies from XEJP-CJEM-WHNC-WMAJ-WAHI-WLBB-WKWF-NYAD-CMCC confirming my listing them on 1460 kcs. They s/off Sunday mornings at 2:05 AM with "Dance of the Hours" as their s/off theme. I gave you the name of that selection, because you live hounds (musical illiterates) wouldnt be able to identify anything that Spike Jones wasnt playing. Hi-Dick, hpts out to KMO-KERN-KWBR-KGHL-WIWR-WJNC-HJAN-THP-GMWM-CMCD-CMJK-CJCH-CMCK-CJL-XEHB-XEHL-CMHC-Limosges(648)-St Pierre-KLBM-CFAB-APRS Canal Zone and YV5RB. By the way you CPC men, Please dont get any DXes from KTOH or KHIC because sure as heck you will hear them acknowledge a phone call from Johanns. Boy his phone bill must look like the National Debt.

Fred Van Voorhees-Flushing NY DX still goes along and veggies continue to trickle in with the following. In this week KWBR-CKPI-CJJSO-WJLD-WGBR-KGBS-WSW. Nothing spectacular, cards from WGBR only. Listening for the week 11/27 test from WMAS at 3AM then hrd KXEL at 3:20 on equipt test. 11/28 up for FCN DX and after some struggling brought it in. Ha and Lefty with his Scott didnt get it. Ralph, I dont think we need Scotts, with your Silvertone and my Midwest Ha. 12/1 Hrd WKBV at 3:48 for one I wanted a long time (Dont anyone tell me it was WKBZ either) XRHI also tested at 3:56; 12/2 Up for grand program from WXLB and Sgt Wertheim really deserves a vote of thanks for a swell show. Hope you all heard it, aloh I had a bad hum covering all but last 2 minutes; 12/3 CFBR with another of their swell programs to which Ralph put in his call. That does it, but there were 3 banner shows in CFBR-WXLB-FQN this past week. Couldnt get WXLB but dont feel too badly about it. To Burnham-GFG on 823 is correct call. Address Radio Broadcaster GFG, British Government, Gibraltar. I dont know about verifying. Also your 1068 Portuguese will verify. Address Radio Club Portugese, Parede, Portugal. Call is CMRA. Location Parede. New reports out here, KOMO-WJNC-KJH-WSW-WHSA-FQN-WXLB-CFBR-WKVB.

Bob Spencer-Buffalo NY One swell verie brck from CJJSO, Gore, Que, nice letter with list of reporters and a copy of the history and facts about Gore, that they broadcast on DX show. Verie from WSSB also. WATN Dx hrd in parts but was difficult to untangle their program material from WJBR and WSSW. As matter I didnt hear their call but they mentioned NRC several times. The Bermuda station was hrd here but was heterodyned most of the time, hrd them reading the DX CALENDAR but didnt get much else. No soap on the Greenland station. CFBR came in swell the last few minutes were spoiled by several stations signing on. WEED was hrd on top after 6.

Members Service Fund ... On hand Dec 1 1945 $14.15, and donation of $1.00 from Mel Oliver, and renewals of Ed Wyman-Harold Bowers and Norman Kornodel leaves the fund on December 8 1945 as on hand $9.15.
ELWOOD DETERT-WALNUTPORT PA Last Friday I received my new radio, I used a 9 tube Lafayette and also 6 tube Philco, but now I got a peach of a set a Hellicrafters Sky Champion. Didn't have any luck on WXLQ Bermuda, Sun AM but did really have luck this morning on the special from CFBR, they are located in the Dear Hotel and sure gave a nice talk on Brockville, signals were fair but just could tune them in from 5:30 to a few minutes before 6. At 5 1/3 tuned WNEL San Juan on 1320 kcs and were Q5 R9 with a special program from U.S. Treasury Dept, BONY ROGERS sang a few songs, then at 5:15 Harry James played, was for the sale of Victory Bonds, said they use 6000 watts and was Adrem Forces Station in San Juan. At 4 AM hrd WDBO in Orlando with transcribed music, reception was excellent. At 6 tuned WTMA as they s/on with Anthem, using bells and was from St Michael Chapel. At 6:15 tuned WAKR, Akron with cowboy music called Sun Dodgers and followed by news, excellent signal. Like to catch the DX Specials. (OK and good DX)

RAY "POO" EDGE-BUFFALO N Y Not much DX this last week, got up a few AMs but nothing new heard, except on Specials. Nothing doing on Greenland at all but was lucky enough to get enough on WXLQ for a half way decent report. CFBR also hrd and also CKWS who were better at this location with 1 KW Directional then on 100 watts non-directional. CKWS is a daytime station here. Also sent report to CHSJ to add a couple points in the contest. WATN came in OK and Righter sure takes Maley over the coals, but he can take it and so everything turns out OK especially for the listener. Veries in are a nice letter from KMAE, yam yam and Hi Phil, signed by Dave Reese, Eng in Chicago, also swell letter verie from WISR who got at least 50 rpts on their DX which certainly showed that all the noise heard here was purely local. Total now up to 906, slowly creeping up. Intend to get out a flock of follow ups this coming week and see if some of these reports can be verified, outstanding right now are WINC-WKVE- WILM-KALL-WTAX-CJEM-CCKH-KSRO-KOTA-CJKL-WELL-WJNC-WATN-WTMW-WXLQ- CFBR-CHSJ-CKWS, of course the last 7 are others, but the others are getting "Long Hair" and I don't mean Maley either.

SATN MORSS-BRADFORD MASS 11/29 Veries in from WHNC and dups from CHSJ & CFNB a cord, last time CFNB just OKed my report. 11/30 Rpt to WGOV and a real snow blizzard here all day; 12/1 Rpt to WPMO, no Greenland here. 12/2 WXLQ-AFRS Canal Zone and WHKK; 12/3 KUTA hrd 4:15-4:30 4 test, very weak; CFBR very nice DX for us. I would hate to have Ralph's phone bill. Also hrd KYW testing at 4:31 AM and rpt to WSVA. At 5:30 PM CJKL and VGAN fighting it out on 560 kc. WPIL a fair 3rd. Rpts to CJKL-WGAN for contest. At 5:50 PM WBLZ-WCAK K-7 on 620, hpt to WLBZ. At 6PM CBK abt R-3. 12/4 At 5:55 PM CFCK and WMAL both on top K-5 on 630 kcs. Rpts to both. CKWX on top of 920 kc; 12/5 WRGC at 3:55; WATN at 4; WOOD 4-5; XEQR on with English announcements giving address to send rpts; XEL at 4:30 AM; CKWS better on 1 KW here, but not much. CJCH h-6 on 1320 with KXYZ-WNEL and WJHP. Report also to WFCI.

ED SLATER-ALBANY N Y No luck on veries yet. Coule in from SW 10 meters. Trying out the SX-28-A on 11 bands. Not much DX either, too much YL. Reports out to WISR-KGW-WATN-WQNF. Here is some dope for Freq Frolics. 620 KGW Hrd 3:15 AM 3/off and was K-2 here. 790 KQHSL Off at 2 AM EST Heard K-3 thru local. 1030 ?? Spick on here at 2:15 AM on 11/29, anyone know who it is?? 1240 WATN The special DX very good 2-2:35 on 11/29.

BOB DUGGAN-WACON GA Some verie signers, KTBC-Leiland Sevy, c.e.; WER Dow Lochner, Pro Dir; KFHu-H H Haig, c.e.; WGBR-Billy H Heise, c.e. Hrd xmtir in Santiago de Cuba weekly at night on 1160 kc, this was veered by CJKX. Rpts out to WISR-WJNC-WJMO-WIZE-WFIN-CMKW-KHQC-KROV-KGB-KFAX-XLU-WROL-CMK KMMJ-CNQ-AMT-KEHC. WEXL was off 4-4:15 11/28 for some reason.

Well boys account of work sked, bulletin a day late, all in that came FRI.